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UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE 
Agenda for Meeting of September 22, 2008 
3:15 P.M. Seminar Room, Towers Center 
CALL TO ORDER 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Minutes 	of the September 8, 2008 meeting 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. Call 	for Press Identification 
2. Comments from Interim Provost Lubker 
3. 	 Comments from Faculty Chair, Jesse Swan 
-Distribution of the voting and non-voting faculty list 
4. Comment s from Chair Wurt z 
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING 
970/875 	 Emeritus Status request, G. Scott Cawelti, Department 
of English Language and Literature, effective 6/08 
971/876 	 Emeritus Status request, Charles D. Johnson, 
Department of Industrial Technology, effective 6/08 
972/877 	 Emeritus Status request, Dean Kruckeberg, Department 
of Communication Studies, effective 6/08 
NEW BUSINESS 
Informational Update, Higher Learning Commission - Associate 
Provost Kopper 
ONGOING BUSINESS 
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS 
OTHER DISCUSSION 
ADJOURNMENT 
-

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE 
Calendar item 970 Docket Number _____ 
Title: Emer itus Status request, G. Sco tt Cawelti. Depar tmen t of 
Engl ish Language and Li t e ra t ure , ef fec t i v e 6/08 
Standard Motions 
__1. Place at head of docket, out of regular order. 

__2. Docket in regular order. 

__3. Docket because of special circumstances for ____________ 

And notify sender(s). 
__4. Refer to (standing commitlee)________________-----: 
__5. Refer to (administrative officer), _________________ 
__6. Refer to (ad hoc committee). __________________ 
__7. Return to petItioner with request for a more specific proposal. 
__8. Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation. 
__9. Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time. 
__10. Other procedural disposition ________ __________ 
NOTES 
Request for Faculty Emeritus Status at the University of Northern Iowa 
Name or; Sr.,H Gwdti Department EJ;;!l.j/; ~1U: d{,i!: 
I wish to retire from my position as __~---,f,-"rJT'J~~'1.L.!<.{J--,--r________ ______ 
(j 
at the University of Northern Iowa, effective £ I~ 1---.f2£ 
Month Day Year 
I have twenty (20) or more years of creditable service in higher education. (List institutions and 
dates of employment.) 
~ C; ~ /~(J ~ 6-50 -af 
Date 
Institution Date 
Institution Date 
Signature ofApplicant Date 
College Senate Chair: Include a statement verifying that ten (10) years of meritorious service 
has been concluded with the University of Northern Iowa. (Use back afthisfarm ifmare space 
is required.) 
College Senate Chair J I Date 
Approved and Accepted 
o !?ate 
d 8 A-'J; SJ '&#! ate 
f '6. z q-{~ ~ 
Date 
Please prepare this form: sign and submit to your department Head. When the process for approval has been 
completed, the Provost's office will make copies and distribute them to each of the above signatories and the 
Department of Human Resources. 
UNI Form 2A 
May, 2000 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE 
Calendar item 971 Docket Number _____ 
Title: 	 Emer i tus Status request, Charles D. Johnson , Department of 
Industr i a l Technology , effec tive 6/08 
Standard Motions 
__1. Place at head of docket, out of regular order. 

__2. Docket in regular order. 

__3. Docket because of special circumstances for ____________ 

And notify sender(s). 
__4. Refer to (standing committee) _________________ 
__5. Refer to (administrative officer) _________________ 
__6. Refer to (ad hoc committee) __________________ 
__7. Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal. 
__8. Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation. 
__9. Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time. 
__10. Other procedural disposition __________________ 
NOTES 
RECElUED-INO.TECH. JUN 12Z008 
. :'NCt(!~~~.I£ 
Request for Faculty Emeritus Status at the University of Northern Iowa 
Name Charles D. Johnson Department Industrial Technology 
I wish to retire from my position as -2P'-'.r-",o",-,=fe~s-"-,so",,,r___________________ 
at the University of Northern Iowa, effective lJJ.nL /~ / 2008 
Month Day Year 
I have twenty (20) or more years of creditable service in higher education. (List institutions and 
dates of employment.) 
tJt\ I Vt!-/s~ 0 f f\J'-4I-f A.~" rot.JO--i 
Ins titution Date 
Institution Date 
Institutio Dateb -11--Dcf 
Date 
College Senate Chair: Include a statement verifying that ten (10) years of meritorious service 
has been concluded with the U0versity of No:thern Iowa. (Use back o/thif/orm ifmot[e space 
is required.) Df'. joh'jDli W/L$ h'I'(>J i" Av'}C01 1'11£/ 't re Tl-eJ 11\ ~~-( uP . 
ex
 ~c "", ~ /0 1'" "'I"",,,,nr 7/v/o3
~n"" Chai, Dale 
Approved and Accepted 
'-~ -~"-
Deparlme ead 
Date 
( I Da;:.., ~ 0/ 0'6 
Date 
Please prepare this form: sign and submit to your department Head. When the process for approval has been 
completed, the Provost's office will make copies and distribute them to each of the above signatories and the 
Department of Human Resources. 
UNI Form 2A 
M"v ?()()() 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACU LTY SENATE 
Calendar item_____ Docket Number 
----­
972 
Title: 	 Emeritus Status request , Dean Kruckenberg, Department of 
Communica t ion studies , ef f ective 6/08 
Standard Motions 
__1. Place at head of docket, out of regular order. 

__2. Docket in regular order. 

__3. Docket because of special circumstances for ____________ 

And notify sender(s). 
__4. Refer to (standing committee) _________________ 
__5. Refer to (administrative officer) _________________ 
__6. Refer to (ad hoc committee), __________________ 
__7. Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal. 
__8. Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation. 
__9. Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time. 
__10. Other procedural disposition __________________ 
NOTES 
Request for Faculty Emeritus Status at the University of Norfhern Iowa 
I to from my position as __ 
at University Iowa, 
Month Day Year 
I have twenty (20) or more of In (List and 
dates employment.) 
of meritorious 
has ofthis form ifmore 
is required.) 
Please prepare this form: and submit to your Head. When the process for has been 
the Provost's office will make and distribute them to each of the above and the 
of Human Resources. 
UNI Form 2A 
May, 2000 
Ask not what your S1'01:..:.rlln Committee can do for you; ask what you can do for 
your Committee 
1. 	 Thank, SU~)DO!ft your colleagues, staff and other committee 
members' 
2. 	 Please respond promptly to all for information and data. 
3. 	 Review your websites and sure they are all up~to-date. 
4. 	 Never miss an opportunity, or , to talk about the University's mission, 
vision, values, goals, organizational our commitment to high 
academic standards understanding of and support for the mission should 
"pervade the organization". 
5. 	 Make sure all undergraduate, post-baccalaureate programs, credit 
and non-credit, identify their goals for , evaluate them and use the results 
for program improvement. should provide evidence at 
multiple levels, e.g., course, program and institution, including multiple direct and 
indirect measures of student learning. 
Make sure appropriate data and are to 

support continuous improvement. 

7. 	 Highlight our commitment to 
by the fact that we are conducting a 
Foundations of Excellence project and involving 
self-study process. 
Self-Study Design & Committee Chairs 
Data Coordinators: Phil Patton, Shashi Kaparthi, Kate Martin, Patrick Pease 
SharePoint Coordinator: Shirley Uehle 
Resource Room Coordinator: Kate Martin 
Marketing & Public Relations Coordinator: Jim O'Connor 
Part One: 	 Introduction 
Chapter 1: Overview of the UniversitylWho We Are: 
Barbara Cutter 
Chapter 2: 	Response to 2001 Team Evaluation Report/Progress Since 2001 : 
Siobahn Morgan & Karen Agee 
Part Two: 	 Foundations of Excellence Dimensions 
Chapter 3: 	Foundations of Excellence Model: 
April Chatham-Carpenter & Jon Buse - Task Force Co-Chairs 
Chapter 4: 	 Philosophy Dimension 
April Chatham-Carpenter & Jon Buse 
Chapter 5: 	 Organization Dimension 
Lyn Countryman & Lyn Redington 
Chapter 6: 	 Learning Dimension 
David Grant & Jean Neibauer 
Chapter 7: 	 Faculty Dimension 
Kim Maclin & David Schmid 
Chapter 8: 	 Transitions Dimension 
Lex Smith & Kristin Woods 
Chapter 9: All Students Dimension 
Rick Vanderwall & Kristi Marchesani 
Chapter 10: Diversity Dimension 
Susan Hill & Melissa Payne 
Chapter 11 : Roles and Purposes Dimension 
Alan Asher & Lisa Kratz 
Chapter 12: 	 Improvement Dimension 
Gretta Berghammer & Bob Frederick 
Chapter 13: Foundations of Excellence Action Projects 
April Chatham-Carpenter & Jon Buse 
Part Three: Higher Learning Commission Criteria 
Chapter 14: Criterion One - Mission and Integrity: 
Inez Murtha & Jim O'Connor 
Chapter 15: Criterion Two - Preparing for the Future: 
Jan Hanish & Shashi Kaparthi 
Chapter 16: Criterion Three - Student Learning and Effective Teaching: 
Donna Vinton & Barry Wilson 
Chapter 17: Criterion Four - Acquisition, Discovery, and Application of Knowledge: 
Mike Licari, Patrick Pease & Bart Upah 
Chapter 18: Criterion Five - Engagement and Service: 
AI Hayes 
The University of Northern Iowa 

Higher Learning Commission Reaccreditation 

Foundations of Excellence 

http://www.uni.edu/accreditation/ 

The University of Northern Iowa is scheduled to undergo its next comprehensive 
evaluation for continued accreditation in 2010-2011. The Higher Learning Commission 
(HLC) implemented a new set of Criteria for Accreditation in January, 2005 designed to 
help institutions prepare for the future in an informed and meaningful way. The University 
of Northern Iowa is completing a customized self-study by participating in the joint project 
between the HLC and the Policy Center on the First Year of College that includes 
participation in the Foundations of Excellence program. 
New Criteria for Accreditation 
Criterion One: Mission and Integrity: The organization operates with integrity to ensure 
the fulfillment of its mission through structures and processes that involve the board, 
administration, faculty, staff, and students. 
Criterion Two: Preparing for the Future: The organization's allocation of resources and 
its processes for evaluation and planning demonstrate its capacity to fulfill its mission, 
improve the quality of its education, and respond to future challenges and opportunities. 
Criterion Three: Student Learning and Effective Teaching: The organization provides 
evidence of student learning and teaching effectiveness that demonstrates it is fulfilling its 
educational mission . 
Criterion Four: Acquisition, Discovery, and Application of Knowledge: The 
organization promotes a life of learning for its faculty, administration, staff, and students by 
fostering and supporting inquiry, creativity, practice, and social responsibility in ways 
consistent with its mission. 
Criterion Five: Engagement and Service: As called for by its mission, the organization 
identifies its constituencies and serves them in ways both value. 
Foundations of Excellence 
Foundations of Excellence is a comprehensive, externally guided self-study and 
improvement process for the first year that enhances an institution's ability to realize its 
goals for student learning, success, and persistence. Foundations of Excellence in the 
First College Year is a self study that presents a vision of learning that requires a campus 
to evaluate its success in a) establishing desired learning outcomes, b) communicating 
these to students, families, and other stake holders, c) documenting student learning with 
multiple sources of evidence that may include quantitative and qualitative measures, and 
d) using results to confirm effective practices or make adjustments. 
The engine of The Foundations of Excellence process is a campus based task force - a 
group with broad representation from across the campus. The work of the task force 
begins with a campus audit of the first year -Current Practices Inventory (Inventory of First­
Year Structures and Policies, Defining First-Year Student Sub-Groups, Inventory of 
Existing First-Year Data and Assessments). This process continues with a nine- to twelve­
month process of evaluation using the Foundational Dimensions and related performance 
indicators, and culminates in the development of a strategic action plan for campus 
improvement. 
Foundational Dimensions 
Foundational Dimensions statements constitute a model that provides institutions with a 
means to evaluate and improve the first year of college. Foundation institutions: 
• 	 approach the first year in ways that are intentional and based on a 
philosophy/rationale of the first year that informs relevant institutional policies and 
practices. 
• 	 create organizational structures and policies that provide a comprehensive, 
integrated , and coordinated approach to the first year. 
• 	 deliver intentional curricular and co-curricular learning experiences that engage 
students in order to develop knowledge, skills, attitudes, and behaviors consistent 
with the desired outcomes of higher education and the institution's philosophy and 
mission. 
• 	 make the first college year a high priority for the faculty. 
• 	 facilitate appropriate student transitions through policies and practices that are 
intentional and aligned with institutional mission. 
• 	 serve all first-year students according to their varied needs. 
• 	 ensure that all first-year students experience diverse ideas, worldviews, and 
cultures as a means of enhancing their learning and preparing them to become 
members of pluralistic communities. 
• 	 promote student understanding of the various roles and purposes of higher 
education, both for the individual and society. 
• 	 conduct assessment and maintain associations with other institutions and relevant 
professional organizations in order to achieve ongoing first-year improvement. 
--- -
Self-study General Timelines 
Fall , 2007 Meetings held with Academic Affairs and Educational & Student 
Services to discuss participation in theJ=:9J~..~~graf1}. 
January 3~ 2_0_0_8___ ·Con~rence call with Dr. John Gardner~irector_of the FO~ ._.._._--l 
· February_~, 200_8_ _ _ University Council mee!ing to discuss Reaccreditati ~n and Fo_E_.__ 
February 14, 2008 HLC Steering Committee convened to begin self-study process. 
Accreditation Website launched. 
-
February 22,.20_0_8_ _ · UNI formally admitted to the FoE.program . 

March 5,.200_8____ Town Hall Meeting to discuss Reaccreditation and FoE. __ 

April 7, 200~:----___ Conference call with Dr. John Gardne~,_ Dire~~or of the FoE. _ 

April 12-15, 2008_ · HLC Steering Committee members attend HLC .Annual Meeting . . 

Spring, 2008 HLC Steering Committee meets to plan self-study process and 

organization of subcommittees . 
May, 2008 HLC Criteria Subcommittees appointed. 
May, 2008-~ay , 2~Q§l __ Subcommittees collect, analyze and inte!Rret data and draft reports. 
July31-August 1, 2008 Team attends FoE Launch Meeting. . __ _ 
August, 200? FoE Dimension subco~mittees appointed. __ 
October 7, 2008 HLC-FoE Launch Meeting . 
HLC Liaison visits campus . 

September,)Q.Q? FoE Task Force convened and Current Practices Inventory initiated. 

October, 200~ FoE faculty/staff surveys administered ..
8:-::-::_ 
Octoper 31 .! 2..908__ All Subcommittee work plans due to steering committee. 

November, ~QQ.~__.__ _... FoE first-year studentsur\'~y a9rT1inis!err=~ :.. _ 

November, 2008-May, 2009 FoE Task Force analyzes data and develops draft reports and 

February 6-,,_2_0_0_9_ _ _ · ~~~~~~~.;~~~f~~~j~ter ~~~!i.~g. _ ___ - _ _ ---- 1 
f\pril, 2009.-=--____ HLC ~teering Committee memb~rs attend HLC Annual Meeting. 
May 1, 2009 Draft reports from all subcommittees due to HLC steering 
committee. 
. . . -- _. . 
May~A_ugust, 2009 	 FoE Str?!egic Action PI~n refined. , 
-- --t 
· Fall,1 099 _ _ _ ___ H~~.Liaison vi_s!ts .c_a_rT1pl.J~ .._ __. __ 
September, 2009 . FoE Strategic Action Plan initiated. 
.. 	Novemb~rJL~QQ9~_ __ . _ Fi~aJJ~R()rts fr.()rlJ_sl!.t?~o.rT1r:n_itt~~s.ALJ_e .to H!-G._s.teeri~g committee. 
November, 2009-February , Draft self-study based on subcommittee reports . 
2010 
. ..._. 	
­. 
· March-April , 2010_ _ _ Campus input regarding self-stu_dy .clraft . ~ 

May-Septe_mber, 2010 Self-Study refined pased on camRus inpu.t. I 

· f\pril!2019. . . · Steering.90mmitt~.en t"!len1b~rs attend HLC Annual Meeting. I 

October-December, 2010 	 Self study print and web production including Annual Report on the 

progress in implementing the Foundations of Excellence strategic 

._action plan. . .. 

January, 2011 · Distribution of self-studyto HLC review team-=-____ 

February-}\priL _~Q.~ HL9 review team visits campus. _ _ ___ 

August, 2011 Convene Steering Committee to develop program plan to address 

the recommendations fro..!!l the self-stL:J9Y and the H~~__review team . 
February-April , 2012 Annual Report on the progress in implementing the FoE strategic 
· action plan. _ _ .... . __ __ 
February-April, 2013 Annual Report on the progress in implementing the FoE strategic 
ac~i9n P'-Clrl· _ _ _ 
Accreditation Activities for the 2008-09 Academic Year 
Summer. 2008 

Self-study Coordinator reviews criteria for accreditation, FoE and timelines with : 

• Cabinet 
• AAC 
Fall. 2008 - Spring. 2009 

Subcommittees collect, analyze, and interpret data; conduct interviews; and develop 

draft reports for submission to steering committee. 

Fall. 2008 

Accreditation process discussed with: 

• University Faculty Senate 
• College Senates 
• Council of Department Heads 
• Division Directors 
• Staff meeting 
• NISG 
HLC-FoE Launch Meeting on October 7th. 

HLC Liaison visits campus on October 7th. 

FoE Task Force convened and Current Practices Inventory initiated. 

FoE faculty/staff survey administered in October. 

FoE first-year student survey administered in November. 

Spring. 2009 

Draft reports from all subcommittees due to HLC Steering Committee by May 1. 

Summer. 2009 

FoE action plan refined. 

Subcommittee draft reports reviewed and feedback given to subcommittees. 

Ask not what your Steering Committee can do for you; ask what you can do for 
your Steering Committee 
1. 	 Thank, recognize and support your colleagues, staff and other committee 
members' service to this effort. 
2. 	 Please respond promptly to all requests for information and data. 
3. 	 Review your websites and make sure they are all up-to-date. 
4. 	 Never miss an opportunity, or create them, to talk about the University's mission, 
vision, values, goals, organizational priorities and our commitment to high 
academic standards - understanding of and support for the mission should 
"pervade the organization". 
5. 	 Make sure all undergraduate, graduate and post-baccalaureate programs, credit 
and non-credit, identify their goals for learning, evaluate them and use the results 
for program improvement. These assessments should provide evidence at 
multiple levels, e.g., course, program and institution, including multiple direct and 
indirect measures of student learning. 
6. 	 Make sure appropriate data and feedback loops are available and used to 
support continuous improvement. 
7. 	 Highlight our commitment to making this a meaningful and transparent process 
by the fact that we are conducting a specialized self-study and participating in the 
Foundations of Excellence project and involving faculty, staff and students in the 
self-study process. 
Self-Study Design & Committee Chairs 
Data Coordinators: Phil Patton, Shashi Kaparthi, Kate Martin, Patrick Pease 
SharePoint Coordinator: Shirley Uehle 
Resource Room Coordinator: Kate Martin 
Marketing & Public Relations Coordinator: Jim O'Connor 
Part One: 	 Introduction 
Chapter 1: 	 Overview of the UniversitylWho We Are: 
Barbara Cutter 
Chapter 2: 	Response to 2001 Team Evaluation Report/Progress Since 2001: 
Siobahn Morgan & Karen Agee 
Part Two: 	 Foundations of Excellence Dimensions 
Chapter 3: Foundations of Excellence Model: 
April Chatham-Carpenter & Jon Buse - Task Force Co-Chairs 
Chapter 4: 	Philosoph~ Dimension 
April Chatham-Carpenter & Jon Buse 
Chapter 5: Organization Dimension 
- Lyn Countryman & Lyn Redington 
Chapter 6: Learning Dimension 
David Grant & Jean Neibauer 
Chapter 7: Faculty Dimension 
Kim Maclin & David Schmid 
Chapter 8: Transitions Dimension 
Lex Smith & Kristin Woods 
Chapter 9: All Students Dimension 
Rick Vanderwall & Kristi Marchesani 
Chapter 10: Diversit~ Dimension 
Susan Hill & Melissa Payne 
Chapter 11: Roles and Puq;~oses Dimension 
Alan Asher & Lisa Kratz 
Chapter 12: Improvement Dimension 
Gretta Berghammer & Bob Frederick 
Chapter 13: Foundations of Excellence Action Projects 
April Chatham-Carpenter & Jon Buse 
Part Three: Higher Learning Commission Criteria 
Chapter 14: Criterion One - Mission and Integrity: 
Inez Murtha & ,Jim O'Connor 
Chapter 15: Criterion Two - Preparing for the Future: 
Jan Hanish & Shashi Kaparthi 
Chapter 16: Criterion Three - Student Learning and Effective Teaching: 
Donna Vinton & Barry Wilson 
Chapter 17: Criterion Four - ACQuisition, Discovery, and Application of Knowledge: 
Mike Licari, Patrick Pease & Bart Upah 
Chapter 18: Criterion Five - Engagement and Service: 
AI Hayes 
The University of Northern Iowa 

Higher Learning Commission Reaccreditation 

Foundations of Excellence 

http://www.uni.edu/accreditation/ 

The University of Northern Iowa is scheduled to undergo its next comprehensive 
evaluation for continued accreditation in 2010-2011. The Higher Learning Commission 
(HLC) implemented a new set of Criteria for Accreditation in January, 2005 designed to 
help institutions prepare for the future in an informed and meaningful way. The University 
of Northern Iowa is completing a customized self-study by participating in the joint project 
between the HLC and the Policy Center on the First Year of College that includes 
participation in the Foundations of Excellence program. 
New Criteria for Accreditation 
Criterion One: Mission and Integrity: The organization operates with integrity to ensure 
the fulfillment of its mission through structures and processes that involve the board, 
administration, faculty, staff, and students. 
Criterion Two: Preparing for the Future: The organization's allocation of resources and 
its processes for evaluation and planning demonstrate its capacity to fulfill its mission, 
improve the quality of its education, and respond to future challenges and opportunities. 
Criterion Three: Student Learning and Effective Teaching: The organization provides 
evidence of student learning and teaching effectiveness that demonstrates it is fulfilling its 
educational mission. 
Criterion Four: Acquisition, Discovery, and Application of Knowledge: The 
organization promotes a life of learning for its faculty, administration, staff, and students by 
fostering and supporting inquiry, creativity, practice, and social responsibility in ways 
consistent with its mission. 
Criterion Five: Engagement and Service: As called for by its mission, the organization 
identifies its constituencies and serves them in ways both value. 
Foundations of Excellence 
Foundations of Excellence is a comprehensive, externally guided self-study and 
improvement process for the first year that enhances an institution's ability to realize its 
goals for student learning, success, and persistence. Foundations of Excellence in the 
First College Year is a self study that presents a vision of learning that requires a campus 
to evaluate its success in a) establishing desired learning outcomes, b) communicating 
these to students, families, and other stake holders, c) documenting student learning with 
multiple sources of evidence that may include quantitative and qualitative measures, and 
d) using results to confirm effective practices or make adjustments. 
The engine of The Foundations of Excellence process is a campus based task force - a 
group with broad representation from across the campus. The work of the task force 
begins with a campus aud it of the first year -Current Practices Inventory (Inventory of First­
Year Structures and Policies, Defining First-Year Student Sub-Groups, Inventory of 
Existing First-Year Data and Assessments). This process continues with a nine- to twelve­
month process of evaluation using the Foundational Dimensions and related performance 
indicators, and culminates in the development of a strategic action plan for campus 
improvement. 
Foundational Dimensions 
Foundational Dimensions statements constitute a model that provides institutions with a 
means to evaluate and improve the first year of college. Foundation institutions: 
• 	 approach the first year in ways that are intentional and based on a 
philosophy/rationale of the first year that informs relevant institutional policies and 
practices. 
• 	 create organizational structures and policies that provide a comprehensive, 
integrated, and coordinated approach to the first year. 
• 	 deliver intentional curricular and co-curricular learning experiences that engage 
students in order to develop knowledge, skills, attitudes, and behaviors consistent 
with the desired outcomes of higher education and the institution's philosophy and 
mission. 
• 	 make the first college year a high priority for the faculty. 
• 	 facilitate appropriate student transitions through policies and practices that are 
intentional and aligned with institutional mission . 
• 	 serve all first-year students according to their varied needs. 
• 	 ensure that all first-year students experience diverse ideas, worldviews, and 
cultures as a means of enhancing their learning and preparing them to become 
members of pluralistic communities. 
• 	 promote student understanding of the various roles and purposes of higher 
education, both for the individual and society. 
• 	 conduct assessment and maintain associations with other institutions and relevant 
professional organizations in order to achieve ongoing first-year improvement. 
---
. Fall, 2007 
'. February 22 , 2008 
March. 51 _2Q_Q.8_ _ _ 
April 7, 2008 _ 
April 12-15, 2008 
Spring, 2008 
·May, 2008 
May, 2008-May,200~__ 
July}1-August 1, 2008 
.'Augu?t,20Q~___ _ _ _ 
October 7, 2008 
· S~ptember,.2008 
· October,_200~ 
Oct()p~r 31 \ ?Q9_~ _ _ 
November,2008 _ 
November, 2008-May, 2009 
rvjay:~~gust , 2009 

Fall,~Og9_ ____ 

Se.ptembe~, ?QQ~ __ 
November_1 , 2~0~_____~_ 0~9 
November, 2009-February, 
· 2010 
.- -- - ---_ . __. -_._---- --­
March~April , 2:....:: 100-,--=-___ 
, _MClY:-~E?p~e_I'l1_~~.G...?g.1 0 
~pril , 2010 _ 
October-December, 2010 
~<:Irlu~1ry, _2011~...,.-:-_ 

F~bruary~~pril, 20~ 

August, 2011 
February-April,2012 
February-April, 2013 
Self-study General Timelines 
. - - .-	 .- -.,--­
Meetings held with Academic Affairs and Educational & Student 
Services to discuss particip~ti()n)~. th_ePC:>~J)r~gr~~-=-
. ~onference call with Dr. JohnJ?ard.Qe~~ Director of the FoE. _ _ ---.J 
University Council meeting to discuss Reaccreditation and FoE. . 
· HLC·Steering Committee converiecfto-begln self-study process. --1 
Accreditation Website launched. 
UNI formally admitted to the Fo~_ prograrn' _ 
Town Hall Meeting to discuss Reaccreditation and FoE~_ 
Conference call with Dr. John Gargn~r,pirector ofth~FoE. _ 
HLC Steering Committee members attend HLC Annual Meeting. . 
HLC Steering Committee meets to plan self-study process and 
organization of subcommittees. 
HLC Criteria Subcommittees appointed . 
Subcommittees collect, analyze and illten:~ret data and draft repQrts. _. 
Team attends FoE Launch Meeting. . __ _ . 
FoE Dimension subcolTlmittees appointed. 
HLC-FoE Launch Meeting. 
HLC Liaison visits campus. _ _ ... .. 
FoE Task Force convened and Current Practices Inventory initiated. 
FoE faculty/staff surveys administe~ed. . _ 
All Subcommittee work plans dueto steering committee. 
FoE first-year student_survey~dlTlillis~!~~._ . 
FoE Task Force analyzes data and develops draft reports and 
. strategicac~ion_pl_Cln:_ _ ______ 
_Team attends FoE Winte~Mee!Lflg . ___.__ _____ _.. _._---,-__ 
.. HLC Steering Committee members attend HLC Annual Meeting_. _ 
Draft reports from all subcommittees due to HLC steering I 

committee. 

FoE__ §tra~.~gic Action PL~!1 refined. ___ ..._____ ____ 

HLQ ~laison_yL~i~~~a.!!lpus. _ ______ __ _ ._ 

· FoE Strategic Action Plan in~tiated. _ _ 
· pinClI_r~p.orts fr_()~ s~~c.9iD!!)_i!t~~s_d_LJ~J() H .L~_s.teeri~g committee. 
Draft self-study based on subcommittee reports . 
___. 	 I 
Campus input regarding self-st~y c!r~f!: . __ _ J 
· Self-Study refined based on cam~us input. __ 
Steering_C~mr:'])tt~e I!le~b_~~?_c:l_tt~nd HLC; Annual Meeting. -1 
Self study print and web production including Annual Report on the 
progress in implementing the Foundations of Excellence strategic 
action plan.__ 
.. 	 Distribution of self-study to HLC revie~ team. 
HLC; review team visits campus. 
Convene Steering Committee to develop program plan to address 
. the r~commendations from the self-study and the HLC review team. , 
Annual Report on the progress in implementing the FoE strategic 
· action plan . __ _ . _ . __ _ .. .. ______ 

Annual Report on the progress in implementing the FoE strategic 

action plan. . . _ . _. _ 

Accreditation Activities for the 2008-09 Academic Year 
Summer, 2008 

Self-study Coordinator reviews criteria for accreditation, FoE and timelines with: 

• Cabinet 
• MC 
Fall, 2008 - Spring, 2009 

Subcommittees collect, analyze, and interpret data; conduct interviews; and develop 

draft reports for submission to steering committee. 

Fall, 2008 

Accreditation process discussed with : 

• University Faculty Senate 
• College Senates 
• Council of Department Heads 
• Division Directors 
• Staff meeting 
• NISG 
HLC-FoE Launch Meeting on October 7th. 

HLC Liaison visits campus on October 7th. 

FoE Task Force convened and Current Practices Inventory initiated. 

FoE faculty/staff survey administered in October. 

FoE first-year student survey administered in November. 

Spring, 2009 
Draft reports from all subcommittees due to HLC Steering Committee by May 1. 

Summer, 2009 

FoE action plan refined. 

Subcommittee draft reports reviewed and feedback given to subcommittees. 

( 

Reaccreditation 
. 
Making a Difference 

in Higher Learning 

Beverly Kopper 
Associate Provost for Academic Affairs 
Self-study & Steering Committee Chair 
( 

Focus of Accreditation 

• 	O.pp'o~rtunity for c.ritical self­
analysis leading to quality 
improvement 
. . ....e.lp i"·~tituti·ons -prepare' for the 
futu,recin' an' informed and 
meaningful wa·y 
History 
• Last site visit - 2001 
• NCA Progress, .Report - Octobe",r 1, 200'4 

• Report on the unev.e·n-implemenfation of 
th·e Un.iv.ersity's Assessme'nt Plan in the 
General Educati"on program: 
• structure, and role 'of the oversi'ght body 
• assessment of its integrated curriculum 
through student learning 
( 

-melin'es 

Spring, 200B 
• Self-study steering committee develops self-study design 
and organizes subcommittees 
Fall, 200B-Spring 2009 
• Foundations of Excellence project begins 
.' Subc,ommitt~es develop dr'aft reports 
• Steering committee prepares rough draft of the self-study 
report 
, Fall, 2009-Spring 2010 
.' F'oundations of Excellence Action Plan 'initiated 
• Steering Committee circulates and receives reactions fo 
dr~ft report 
• Steering -Committee finalizes, report 
, 
Fall, ' 20'1 0 
• Prepare for team visit 
Spring, 2011 
• Evaluation visit takes place 
Joint Project b~tween The Higher 

Learning Commissjon/NCA and the Policy 

Center on, the First Year of College 

The go,al of such cu"stomization is 

to'- help a university integr.ate 
- , 
specific institutional commUments 
or projects directly into the 
processes for gai'nilig' conti.nuin'g 
, . 
accredi'tation fro'm tne 
J " 
Commiss'ion. 
Steering Committee 

Karen Agee 
Jon,Buse 
April ~hatham-Carpenter 
Barbara Cutter 
Jan Hanish 
AI Hays 
Shashi Kaparthi 
Bev Kopper 
Mike Licari 
Kate' Marti,n 
Siobahn Morgan 
· Chair 
Inez Murtha 
Jean Neibauer 
James O'Connor 
Phil Patton 
Patrick Pease 
Shirley Uehle 
Bartholomew Upah 
D-onna Vinton 
Barry Wilson 
o
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Foundati'onal Dime·nslon·s 
,. Philosophy 
Org'anization 
, , . 
Learnin'g 
Faculty 
Transition's 
All students 
D
~ 
.iv~rsity
, . 
Role.s-&-Purposes 
. Improvement 
Preparing Student Learning 
for the & Effective 
Future Teaching
•.............•.•.•....•.••.• 

........ ..~..... 

....~rr ..... •••• Future-oriented ~....-.~..~_ .... 
•r -~ 
,... "'C C '. 
; ~ _. 
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! 0 ..._  
'\ 
< Mission & tn ~----~-; ~ ::lc: nc: Integrity ..._  
o <U CD 
Learning-focused
0_. 
_...-.-
~ 
...............................
Acquisition, EngagementDiscovery, & &Application of ServiceKnowledge 
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The organization operates with integrity to 
ensure the fulfillment of its mission 
through structures and processes that 
involve the board, administration, faculty, 
staff, and students. 
( ( 

Understanding of and support for the 
mission pervade the organization. 
Mission documents are clear and 
articu late publicly its commitments. 
The organization upholds and protects its 
· ntegrit 1J . 
r-~._~ ~--~- ....,.....--~-
, , 
. , 
-'. . ·t· D· ·t~:;i!'<: ..;_i~~:.P~O~l 'Ion on Iversl y 
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Recognizing diversity is 

one of the values embraced 

by the Commission. 

Organizations are urged to evaluate 

how well they address issues of 

diversity. 

he organization's allocation of resources 
and its processes for evaluation and 
planning demonstrate its capacity to fulfill 
its mission, improve the quality of its 
education, and respond to future 
challenges and opportunities. 
• • 
All levels of planning align with the organization's 
mission . 
•:. Evaluation and assessment processes provide 
evidence for continuous improvement. 
•:. Its resource base supports educational programs 
and plans for maintaining and strengthening their 
quality in the future. 
The organization provides evidence of 
student learning and teaching 
effectiveness that demonstrates it is 
fulfilling its educational mission. 
( 

.:. 	Goals for student learning outcomes are 
cle'arly stated for each educational program 
and make effective assessment possible. 
earning goals Tor all unaergraauate, 
graduate, and post-baccalaureate programs 
Assessment of student learning at the 

course, program and institutional levels 

V" Multiple direct and indirect measures 
Results avai lable to appropriate 

constituencies including students 

"Assessment of student academic 
achievement is fundamental for all 
organ izations that place student 
learning at the center of their 
educational endeavors." 
( 

The organization promotes a life of learning 
for faculty, administration, staff, and students 
by fostering and supporting inquiry, creativity, 
practice, and social responsibility in ways 
consistent with its mission. 
( ( 
Regardless of how a higher learning 
organization frames the general education 
necessary to fulfill its mission and goals, it 
clearly and publicly articulates the purposes, 
content, and intended learning outcomes of the 
general education it provides for students. 
General Education must be valued and owned. 


.:. The Organization : 
+ is responsive to, engages with and learns from 
the constituencies it serves. 
+analyzes its capacity to serve their needs and 
expectations. 
·:·Internal and external constituencies value the 
services it provides. 
VJ VJ 
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Reaccreditation Website 
UNI Re- Accredita tlon Wo~k S,te 
h ttp I 'WNw un l.t'du j l ee rf dltilt i.on l [c, - Q. 
University of Northern Iowa Search: lfNl VVeb D reet 
CQmmittoo ProcossfTlmeli no Documonts Linktl Contact Us 
HLC Re-Accreditation Work Site 
Every ten years, the Univers ity of Nort hern Iowa conducts a self-study in preparat ion for reaccreditation by the Higher Leaff1ing Commission (HLC) of the 
North Central Assoc iat ion of Col leges an d Schools That proc ess is m:m underway in preparation for the reaccreditation site v isit In spring, 2011 . 
Prepari ng for our institutional reaccreditation requires the support and assistance from all programs and units on campus The steering committee of faculty 
and staff will coordinate this process We ' ....elcome and wi ll be seeking your suggestions and feedback at every step of the way . 
The HLC offers its long-term members such as ours the opt ion of creating a custom ized self-study process . Our current plan is to participate in the jomt 
project between HLC and the Policy Center on the First Year of College which allows us 10 integrate into our accreditation process a focus on evaluating 
and improving our students ' fi rst-year experience. 
Ac creditation is a proces s that evaluates quality and prov ides a road map for institut ional improvements. It assures studerts that their academic programs 
meet nationally recognized standards A ccreditation is required for UNt to receiva federal funds for studel't finarcial aid and research 
Focus of Re-Accredltation at UNI 
• Assess the quality of an institution and its effec tweress 
• Assist the institution in maKing improvements in its operations and effectiveness 
• Provide missior -driven accreditation 
Maln/a lned by Unlvers/ry Msrlr.e/lng " Public RehtJomi 
U $ I Updated: February 5, 200B 
~ ~ 
http://WWW.untedu/accreditatlon 

~ 
Refining Our'Path to Academic 

,­
xc"e1:1 e·nce 

Wtienyou turn over rock.s 'and Ipok alall 
the,'squi,ggl,Y things uHgerneath, you 
can~ither put the .rock down, or,you 
cansay, "Myjob is to turn oV,er rocks ' . 
and·look at the 'squi,ggly ,things, 'even if 
what you see: cart scare the hell 'oufof 
you" ! :,JirrLCo.llins~(Good to Great 
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